[Diagnostic efficiency of the rapid "SEROCHEK MBT" test for the determination of antibodies to mycobacterium tuberculosis].
The informative value of the rapid "SEROCHEK MBT" test (Zephyr Biomedicals, India) was assessed to confirm the presence of serum Mycobacterium tuberculosis antibodies in vitro. Analysis of the findings indicates that pulmonary tuberculosis can be verified by the "SEROCHEK" test only in 31% of the examinees. The tests have proven to be least informative in minor forms of tuberculosis (9%) and to be more informative in disseminated processes (41.7%) and chronic pulmonary tuberculosis (75%). The findings (9% positive serological tests in minor forms of tuberculosis) suggest that the "SEROCHEK MBT" test shows a low sensitivity in confirming the presence of serum Mycobacterium tuberculosis antibodies and therefore a low informative value as a method for the rapid diagnosis of tuberculosis.